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Abstract—This study presents two new robust nonlinear con-
trol algorithms based on the theory of time-varying sliding
mode control (TVSMC) strategy to stabilize the attitude of an
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) for nuclear decommissioning
applications. Constant radiation affects the UAV performance.
For instance, its parameters are time-varying and subject to
uncertainty all the time. This is especially important in designing
sliding mode control as the motion of the control system in
the reaching phase is highly sensitive against environmental
disturbances and parameter uncertainties. In this study, two types
of time-varying sliding manifolds are proposed to eliminate the
reaching phase and to enhance the robust performance in the
aforementioned phase. Therefore, two novel types of time-varying
sliding surfaces are introduced based on the initial condition
as intercept-varying sliding mode control (IVSMC) approaches.
In the first proposed method, the reaching time from initial
manifold to the desired one is similar to that of the conventional
SMC method. While in the second proposed IVSMC scheme,
one can accelerate or decelerate the motion of the time-varying
sliding manifolds at any selected time. Furthermore, chattering
phenomenon can be avoided using two techniques known as
boundary layer and continuous SMC. Finally, to highlight the
robust performance of the proposed methods, a quadrotor UAV
subject to external disturbances is simulated.
Index Terms—Sliding mode control, Intercept-varying, Time-
varying manifolds, Reaching time, Lyapunov stability, Boundary
layer, Continuous SMC, Quadrotor UAV
I. INTRODUCTION
As many nuclear power plants and facilities in UK and
around the world are reaching to the end of their operating life,
they have imposed a great challenge for decommissioning and
demolishing process. This is partly due to imposing significant
risks to the people and the environment and is partly related
to the restrictions imposed for human access due to high-
radiation level of the facilities and infrastructures. Although
remote and robotic decommissioning solutions provide a way
forward, there are still challenging problems to be solved
[1]. The use of hydraulic manipulators has been proven an
effective solution for decommissioning in nuclear industries
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[2], [3]. Due to unknown and time-varying parameters of such
complex electro-mechanical systems nonlinear optimisation
techniques such as those applied in [4] and [5] are required
to develop a reliable model. Nevertheless, due to large sizes
of manipulators, other robotic platforms such as Unmanned
Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) have also been deployed and tested
for radiation mapping in decommissioning applications. Due
to the flexibility to inspect and characterise a large area of
environment UAVs are promising autonomous systems in de-
commission applications [1]. However, as nuclear plants may
have complex structure of pipework, autonomous operation
of the UAVs requires a high level of maneuverability. The
problem gets more challenging since the guidance and navi-
gation sensors are subject to constant radiations and hence are
degraded by time. This necessitates development of a nonlinear
control system which is robust against parameter uncertainties
and unpredictable failure of sensors and actuators. Quadrotor
UAVs have attracted much interest recently compared with
unmanned fixed-wing flight vehicles due to many significant
advantages such as stable hovering, vertical take-off and
landing, small size, low cost and simple portability.
Sliding mode control (SMC) technique is one of the most
promising robust control methodologies because of low sensi-
tivity to plant parameter variations and disturbances which can
diminish the burden of the necessity of exact modeling. The
main attractive feature of SMC is to persuade the motion of the
sliding mode toward the predetermined switching manifold.
Basically, conventional SMC strategies include two phases:
reaching phase and sliding phase. In the reaching phase,
system’s trajectory starts from a given initial condition, moves
toward a predetermined sliding surface and reach it. In the
sliding phase, the motion is restricted to the sliding manifold.
Recently many studies and projects have been dedicated to
the application of sliding mode controllers for quadrotor
stabilization. In [6], position and attitude tracking problem for
a quadrotor UAV have been introduced based on the SMC
strategy subject to external disturbances. The limitation of
robustness of the conventional sliding mode controller has
been investigated in [7]. A novel robust generalized dynamic
inversion control system to stabilize the position and attitude
of a quadrotor has been presented in [8]. In this paper, the
robustness issue is ensured by SMC method. In [9], a control
methodology has been suggested for the quadrotor trajectory
tracking problem using both integral backstepping and sliding
mode controllers under external disturbances. Since the con-
ventional backstepping controller can only deal with constant
uncertainties, the combination of SMC with backstepping
method has been considered.
To enhance the robust performance in SMC, Integral Sliding
Mode Control (ISMC) was first elaborated in [10]. ISMC can
eliminate the reaching phase and promote the robustness of
the system starting from the initial time instance. In [11], the
general case of both, matched and mismatched disturbances
based on ISMC was addressed. To further improve the robust
performance, double integral SMC (DISMC) has been utilized
in [12], [13]. However, these methods have the following
disadvantages:
• The order of the equation of motion in ISMC is of full
order.
• The overcompensation of the integral term to big errors
can deteriorate the transient response performance of the
system which leads to a long convergence time.
Time-varying sliding mode control (TVSMC) has been
proposed in [14]. Since the motion of the control system in
the reaching phase is highly sensitive against environmental
disturbances and parameter uncertainties, TVSMC is able
to eliminate the reaching phase using time-varying sliding
manifolds. However, the former method could not guarantee
insensitivity of the system subject to uncertainties and distur-
bances for some time. Then, a continuous time-varying sliding
manifold has been developed in [15]. TVSMC has proven to
be successful in countless applications [16]. However, in these
studies, the finite reaching time to the sliding manifold cannot
be assured and the switching time must be designed using
some complicated optimization approaches.
In this paper, two new continuous intercept-varying sliding
mode control (IVSMC) approaches are introduced via shifting
sliding manifolds. In the first approach, the time required for
shifting from the initial surface to the final one is similar
to the reaching time in the conventional SMC technique. In
the second approach, one can easily accelerate or decelerate
the reaching phase by selecting the optional time. One of the
main contributions of the proposed IVSMC methods is to be
available for every initial conditions in the phase plane. In
addition, to eliminate the chattering drawback two techniques
are employed using boundary layer and continuous SMC [17].
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Next
section includes preliminaries for deriving an attitude model of
the quadrotor UAV. Then, detailed theoretical analyses of the
proposed SMC techniques are presented and compared against
the conventional SMC. Next, the application of the proposed
methods for UAVs using numerical simulations and analyses
are given. Finally, the paper is ended with some concluding
remarks.
Fig. 1. Quadrotor model with coordinate axes
II. ATTITUDE DYNAMICS DESCRIPTION
A quadrotor UAV consists of four rotors with bolted pro-
pellers in cross-shaped frame as depicted in Fig. 1. The attitude
change of the quadrotor results from variations on forces and
moments produced by adjusting rotors’ speeds. The quadrotor



























are Euler angles and known as roll
(rotation around x−axis), pitch (rotation around y−axis) and









presents the total moments acting on the quadrotor in the body
frame. Jr denotes the propellers’ inertia and Ωr represents the
relative propeller’s speed.
III. SLIDING MODE CONTROL DESIGN
The quadrotor UAV model developed in the previous section
can be reformulated as a sixth-order nonlinear dynamical
system:
x˙1 = x2
x˙2 = F (x1, x2) +G(x1, x2)u+D(x1, x2, t)
(2)























functions describing system dynamics, and u ∈ R3 is the
control input to be designed. D(x1, x2, t) is the time-varying
external disturbance or parametric uncertainties acting on the
UAV dynamic model. In the following, the design methodol-
ogy of the proposed technique is compared with conventional
sliding mode control (CSMC).
A. Conventional Sliding Mode Control (CSMC)
A conventional sliding manifold can be expressed as:






denotes a conventional sliding surface vector, x˜1 = x1−x1d










diag[λ1, λ2, λ3] contains positive constants. These constants
(λi ; i = 1, 2, 3) are typically limited by three factors [19]: the
frequency of the lowest unmodeled structural resonant mode
(νr), the largest neglected time delay (Td), and the sampling
rate (νs) as follows:
λi ≤ 2pi
3
νr ; λi ≤ 1
3Td
; λi ≤ 1
5
νs (4)
To ensure the attractiveness of the sliding manifold, the
following positive definite function of σCSMC can be con-






Taking the derivative of Eq. (5) with respect to time results in
V˙ =(σ1,CSMC σ˙1,CSMC) + (σ2,CSMC σ˙2,CSMC)+
(σ3,CSMC σ˙3,CSMC)
(6)
According to the Lyapunov’s direct method, the negative
definiteness of V˙ implies that the equilibrium state at the origin
is stable i.e.,
σi,CSMC σ˙i,CSMC = −µi |σi,CSMC | ; i = 1, 2, 3 (7)
where the parameter µi is a positive constant which must be
greater than the magnitude of the disturbance. Substituting Eq.
(2) into Eq. (7) results in
Fi +Giui+1 − x˙2d,i + λi x˜2,i = −µi sign(σi,CSMC) (8)
Therefore, for the nonlinear dynamical system in Eq. (2)
with the conventional sliding manifold defined in Eq. (3) the






then the system’s states move toward the sliding surface and
the motion is confined to it.
According to Eq. (9), sign(σCSMC) is a signum function.
Signum function is a discontinuous function that can switch
the control signal at an infinite frequency, and thereby excite
the unmodeled fast dynamics or undesired oscillations known
as chattering. To solve this problem simply, two techniques can
be employed. In the first technique, one may approximate the
discontinuous function with a hyperbolic switching function
known as Boundary Layer (BL) as:
ui+1 = −Gi−1
[
µi tanh(σi,CSMC) + λi x˜2,i + Fi − x˙2d,i
]
(10)








where γi and βi are positive odd integers. Though the continu-
ous approximation may not guarantee the robust performance
of the system in the boundary layer, continuous SMC ap-
proach can be utilized. Sliding mode control techniques using
boundary layers are still considered as a promising method to
alleviate the chattering phenomenon [20].
B. Intercept-Varying Sliding Mode Control (IVSMC)
To enhance the performance of CSMC, in this subsection
two novel continuous time-varying switching surfaces are
introduced. Since system’s trajectory is highly sensitive to
external disturbances or parameter variations in the reaching
phase, one of the methods to increase the robust performance
of the SMC technique is to eliminate the reaching phase
via shifting sliding manifolds. Figure 2 shows a procedure
whereby the proposed sliding surface moves over time based
on initial conditions and converges to the desired sliding
manifold. This method suggests that the intercept-varying
sliding surface (σIV ) can be selected in the whole phase
plane either x˜ ˙˜x|t=0 ≥ 0 or x˜ ˙˜x|t=0 < 0. Main features of
the proposed intercept-varying sliding mode control (IVSMC)
approaches are
• Simplicity of the proposed approaches.
• The proposed time-varying functions can be combined
with various SMC algorithms such as terminal SMC, non-
singular terminal SMC, higher-order SMC, twisting and
super-twisting algorithms.
• The proposed approaches show a robust performance for
all time instances of the reaching phase further to the
sliding manifold.
• It is not necessary to determine switching parameters
using time-consuming and complicated algorithms. The
proposed approach is able to determine its parameters
quickly and easily.
1) First Proposed Approach (IVSMC1): In this approach,
intercept-varying sliding manifolds are selected such that the
time required from initial sliding surface to the desired one
is the same with the reaching time in CSMC. Desirably, the
following sliding surface is proposed
σIV = x˜2 + Λ x˜1 + f(t) (12)
where σIV is a proposed sliding surface, f(t) is a vec-




The design procedure of a nonlinear vector, f(t), is in-
troduced in the following. The initial value of f(t) must be
Fig. 2. Intercept-varying sliding manifolds based on initial conditions
defined such that the initial states lie on the sliding manifold.
i.e.,
σIV (0) = 0 ⇒ f(0) = −
(
x˜2(0) + Λ x˜1(0)
)
(13)
Then, the nonlinear vector f(t) must be chosen such that
the intercept-varying sliding manifold reaches the desired





; i = 1, 2, 3 (14)
where αi is a positive constant and will be determined later.
As a result, the proposed intercept-varying sliding mode
controller, ui+1,IV is derived as
ui+1,IV = −Gi−1
[











the minimum value of αtr must be computed such that
tanhαtr = 1. This implies that the proposed approach guar-
antees the finite reaching time to the desired sliding manifold.
In MATLAB, tanh 5.3 = 1 can be achieved if the error
tolerance is set to 10−4. As a consequence, the magnitude of
the parameter αi can be obtained using the following relation:
αi =
5.3 µi∣∣∣σi,CSMC(0)∣∣∣ (17)
Eq. (17) clearly shows the applicability of the designed pa-
rameter αi in a continuous time.
2) Second Proposed Approach (IVSMC2 and IVSMC3): In
the second approach, the time required from initial sliding
surface to the desired one can be selected by a designer
optionally. On the other hand, one can accelerate or decelerate
the reaching phase in CSMC. Desirably, the following sliding
surface is proposed
σIV = x˜2 + Λ x˜1 + h(t) (18)





. To accelerate or deceler-
ate the reaching phase, h(t) can be selected as{
hi(t) = ηi(ts,i − t)2 t ≤ ts,i
hi(t) = 0 t > ts,i
(19)
where ηi is a positive constant and ts,i can be selected by a
designer. In this paper, ts,1 = 0.3 s and ts,2 = 4 s are consid-
ered as IVSMC2 and IVSMC3, respectively. Subsequently, the
proposed intercept-varying sliding mode controller, ui+1,IV
can be derived as
ui+1,IV = −Gi−1
[






Eq. (20) can be used when t ≤ ts,i. Similarly, the derived
controller in Eq. (10) can be used when t > ts,i.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section is dedicated to simulation of the time-varying
sliding mode control approaches for stabilizing the attitude
of a quadrotor UAV. Simulations are developed utilizing the
MATLAB software. Physical parameters of an AR Drone
Parrot 2.0 are given in Table I.
To investigate the effectiveness of the proposed controllers,
the following mission subject to disturbances as D(t) =
10−2
[
4 sin(t) 3 sin(t) 2 cos(t)
]T
is addressed. The mis-
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in a first component of the inertia matrix of the quadrotor is
also applied for this mission as Jxx′ = 7.2 × 10−3. Sliding
gains are selected as λ1 = λ2 = λ3 = 1 and µ1 = µ2 = µ3 =
TABLE I
PHYSICAL PARAMETERS OF THE QUADROTOR MODEL
Symbol Value
Jxx = Jyy 1.8× 10−3 (kg m2)
Jzz 4.7× 10−3 (kg m2)
Jr 1.8× 10−5 (kg m2)
Fig. 3. Time history of Euler angles based on IVSMC1-BL and IVSMC1-Cnt
subject to uncertainty and external disturbances
Fig. 4. Time history of control torques based on IVSMC1-BL subject to
uncertainty and external disturbances
1. Fractional exponents of the continuous SMC are assumed
as γ1 = γ2 = γ3 = 7 and β1 = β2 = β3 = 17.
Attitude tracking of the quadrotor subject to disturbances
and uncertainty based on the IVSMC1-BL and IVSMC1-Cnt
methods is shown in Fig. 3 using the first approach. Fig. 3
shows that Euler angles start from their initial conditions and
converge to the predetermined desired values. Furthermore,
as it can be clearly seen from Fig. 3, the perturbation of
the roll angle around the desired condition in IVSMC1-BL
is higher than that in IVSMC1-Cnt. Time responses of control
torques are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5 based on IVSMC1-BL
and IVSMC1-Cnt, respectively. Fig. 5 displays approximately
additional control effort in the roll channel to justify the roll
angle. Time history of Euler angles based on IVSMC2-Cnt
and IVSMC3-Cnt is shown in Fig. 6 for two assumed reaching
time as ts1 = 0.3 s and ts2 = 4 s. As expected, the second
proposed approach could successfully accelerate or decelerate
the reaching phase in the sliding mode control theory.
Time responses of Euler angles deviation against distur-
bances and the inertia uncertainty are represented in Figs. 7
and 8 based on the IVSMC1-BL, and three proposed con-
trollers as IVSMC1-Cnt, IVSMC2-Cnt and IVSMC3-Cnt ap-
proaches. The comparison between IVSMC-BL and IVSMC-
Cnt in Fig. 7 proves that the IVSMC-Cnt has better ro-
bust performance rather than IVSMC-BL in the presence
of environmental disturbances and parameter uncertainties.
Fig. 5. Time history of control torques based on IVSMC1-Cnt subject to
uncertainty and external disturbances
Fig. 6. Time history of Euler angles based on IVSMC2-Cnt and IVSMC3-Cnt
subject to uncertainty and external disturbances
Generally, boundary layer technique has a major drawback
not to guarantee the robust performance of the system in the
boundary layer thickness. Table II displays the root-mean-
square (rms) value of roll torque (u2) and roll error (x˜1),
as an example, based on the proposed control approaches in
the presence of external disturbances and inertia uncertainty.
The effectiveness of the IVSMC-Cnt in robust performance
and disturbance rejection is represented in Table II. Fig. 8
represents that the perturbation of Euler angles from desired
values based on the IVSMC3-Cnt is lower than that based
on the IVSMC2-Cnt in the transient phase. However, Table
II presents that the perturbation of Euler angles from desired
values based on the IVSMC3-Cnt is higher than that based on
the IVSMC2-Cnt in the steady-state phase.
TABLE II
ROOT-MEAN-SQUARE VALUES OF THE PROPOSED CONTROLLERS








Fig. 7. Time history of Euler angles deviation based on IVSMC1-BL and
IVSMC1-Cnt subject to uncertainty and external disturbances
Fig. 8. Time history of Euler angles deviation based on IVSMC2-Cnt and
IVSMC3-Cnt subject to uncertainty and external disturbances
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an effective implementation of two novel
approaches for stabilizing the attitude of a quadrotor UAV have
been developed based on the concept of time-varying sliding
mode control. Since conventional sliding mode controllers are
sensitive against environmental disturbances and parameter
uncertainties in the reaching phase, two new intercept-varying
sliding mode control (IVSMC) strategies are proposed via
shifting the initial sliding manifold to improve the robust
performance of the system subject to external disturbances
and uncertainties. The proposed sliding mode control method-
ologies are easy and they can be applied to various types
of linear/nonlinear sliding surfaces. Furthermore, they can
retain the robust performance of the designed controllers
continuously in time. Moreover, to eliminate the chattering
drawback, two methods have been employed as boundary
layer (known as IVSMC-BL) and continuous sliding mode
control (known as IVSMC-Cnt). Finally, the proposed IVSMC
approaches are applied to a quadrotor UAV in the presence of
external disturbances and the inertia uncertainty. The obtained
results proves that the IVSMC-Cnt has better robust perfor-
mance than IVSMC-BL against parameter uncertainties and
environmental disturbances. In addition, the reaching phase
could be accelerated or decelerated using the proposed time-
varying manifolds.
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